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 Undefiled 
 Mark 7:1-2, 5-23 & James 1:19-27 
 A sermon by William M. Klein 
  
  2 September 2018 
 

19 You must understand this, my beloved: let everyone be quick to listen, slow to speak, 
slow to anger; 20 for your anger does not produce God’s righteousness. 21 Therefore rid 
yourselves of all sordidness and rank growth of wickedness, and welcome with meekness 
the implanted word that has the power to save your souls.  22 But be doers of the word, 
and not merely hearers who deceive themselves. 23 For if any are hearers of the word and 
not doers, they are like those who look at themselves in a mirror; 24 for they look at 
themselves and, on going away, immediately forget what they were like. 25 But those who 
look into the perfect law, the law of liberty, and persevere, being not hearers who forget 
but doers who act—they will be blessed in their doing. 26 If any think they are religious, 
and do not bridle their tongues but deceive their hearts, their religion is worthless. 
27 Religion that is pure and undefiled before God, the Father, is this: to care for orphans 
and widows in their distress, and to keep oneself unstained by the world.   (Js. 1:19-27 
NRSV) 

 

 Our gospel reading is a good one to follow up our reading from last Sunday.  Both 
have us question assumptions.  Neither deals with evil assumptions.  They both deal with 
assumptions about what is most important…but also about matters of faith we figure we 
don’t have to question because they are settled.   
 

A group of Pharisees, with some doctors of the law who had come from Jerusalem, met 
him and noticed that some of his disciples were eating their food with “defiled” hands – 
that is, without washing them...   Accordingly these Pharisees and the lawyers asked him, 
“Why do your disciples not conform to the ancient tradition, but eat their food with 
defiled hands?”  (Jesus) answered, “Isaiah was right when he prophesied about you 
hypocrites in these words:  ‘This people pays me lip-service, but their hearts are far from 
me; their worship of me is in vain, for they teach as doctrines the commandments of men.’  
You neglect the commandment of God, in order to maintain the tradition of men.”  He 
also said to them, “How well you set aside the commandment of God in order to maintain 
your tradition!  Moses said, ‘Honor your father and your mother,’ and, ‘The man who 
curses his father or mother must suffer death.’  But you hold that if a man says to his 
father or mother, ‘Anything of mine which might have been used for your benefit is 
Corban’ (meaning, set apart for God), so he is no longer permitted to do anything for his 
father or mother.  Thus by your own tradition, handed down among you, you make 
God’s word null and void.  And many other things that you do are just like that.”  On 
another occasion he called the people and said to them, “Listen to me, all of you, and 
understand this: nothing that goes into a man from outside can defile him; no, it is the 
things that come out of him that defile a man.” When he had left the people and gone 
indoors, his disciples questioned him about the parable.  He said to them, “Are you as 
dull as the rest?  Do you not see that nothing that goes from outside into a man can defile 
him, because it does not enter into his heart but into his stomach, and so passes out into 
the drain?”  Thus he declared all foods clean.  He went on, “It is what comes out of a man 
that defines him.  For from inside, out of a man’s heart, come evil thoughts, acts of 
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fornication, of theft, murder, adultery, ruthless greed, and malice; fraud, indecency, envy, 
slander, arrogance, and folly; these evil things all come from inside, and they defile the 
man.”  (Mark 7:1-2, 5-20 NEB) 

1 
 Traditions can be very strong.  Some can be really good but some can be harmful, 
even demonic.  Some can be weird and some can be really interesting.   

I understand that in the game of baseball the players won’t step on foul lines when 
taking or coming off the field…a grown up variation, I suppose, of the old saying when we 
were kids walking down the sidewalk – “Step on a crack, break your mother's back.”   
 I’ve seen basketball coaches wear the same tie or carry a lucky towel every game.  I 
remember a high school basketball coach who began to smell pretty ripe by the end of the 
season because he wore the same socks to every game and never washed them. 
 Before rugby matches the New Zealand rugby club (known as the “All Blacks”) 
performs the Haka – a traditional Maori war cry and dance.  It is performed as a pre-
match ritual at midfield before the opening kick-off meant to intimidate the opposing 
team.  The dance involves shouting, stamping of feet, slapping of hands on the body, and 
all sorts of facial contortions. 
 Before moving to Lexington, Deb and I lived in eastern North Carolina.  On days off 
we visited little port towns such as Swan Quarter, Bath, Oriental, and Edenton.  Each has 
its own charm and history. 

Edenton is located on the Albemarle Sound in Chowan County.  It was the first 
colonial capital in North Carolina.  Storytellers talk about a centuries old cypress tree that 
stood in the middle of the harbor.  At some point a tradition arose whereby mariners 
passing by Edenton placed a bottle of Jamaican Rum inside the tree’s trunk. When a ship 
left the port, the crew would stop at the tree and have a drink for good luck. Eventually, 
all the local mariners began to refer to the cypress as "The Dram Tree."  Crews that didn't 
adhere to the tradition of leaving a bottle on their arrival and taking a drink on their way 
to sea were likely to encountered rough seas and hardships.1 

As I said, some traditions can be good…but some can be very harmful.  Last month 
Deb and I traveled with our youngest child, Elizabeth, to Atlanta, Birmingham, Selma, and 
Montgomery.  It was an educational vacation…one filled with powerful learnings, images, 
and challenges.  One tradition I discovered was that black people in the south in my 
lifetime were taught by their parents to never look a white person in the eye.  To violate 
that tradition could be sufficient cause to be lynched.  You and I cringe at the sort of evil 
that made such a tradition necessary! 

As you are well aware, the church has its traditions too.  And some of them are 
wonderful.  For example, having the whole congregation stand during a baptism.  I don’t 
know when that tradition began but it shows how much the church honors the sacrament. 

Some of the traditions in the church, though, are pretty weird.  For example, do you 
know why napkins are placed over the bread on the Lord’s Table?  The reason the practice 
began was because birds flew around in the old drafty cathedrals.  Need I say more?  
Funny how many people think the napkins have to do with piety.   
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2 
Our reading from Mark’s gospel account deals with traditions.  Jesus challenges 

some traditions…suggesting that rigid adherence to these traditions may miss the point.   
He begins by reacting to the religious leaders who took issue with Jesus because his 

disciples ate with unclean hands.  They believed the disciples were violating ritual 
cleanliness laws by not properly washing their hands. 

Jesus addressed their concern through the backdoor…by appealing to one of the 
biggest names in their faith tradition, the prophet Isaiah.  Jesus said, “Have you folks 
forgotten that Isaiah prophesied rightly about you hypocrites when he said, ‘These people 
make a big show of saying the right things, but their hearts are not in it.  They act like they 
are worshiping me, but they don’t’ mean it.  They just use me as a cover for teaching 
whatever suits their fancy…”2 

Jesus didn’t object to cleanliness laws.  Ordinarily he and the disciples did wash 
their hands before eating.  His point was that the religious leaders had missed the point.  
Whether they were able to wash their hands or not, the point was to take time to give 
thanks to God for God’s great goodness and generosity.  Hand washing was not meant to 
be a bat the religious leaders were to use to beat people over the head with. 

To state his case further, Jesus pointed to another tradition that missed the point.  
This one did not have to do with cleanliness laws.  This tradition was the law of corban.  
According to that tradition a man could declare his money to be corban, then when his 
father or mother came to him in dire need he could say, “Sorry, I can’t help you.  I have 
given God whatever I owed to you.”  The tradition became an excuse to avoid helping a 
parent in need…which certainly missed the point of the 5th Commandment which said 
they were to honor their father and mother. 

While the religious leaders were reeling, Jesus went one step further in his case 
against their hypocrisy.  He said, “You folks have missed the point.  It is not what goes 
into persons from the outside that makes them unclean, since it does not go into their 
hearts but through their stomachs and passes out into the sewer? It is what comes out of 
people, out of their hearts, that makes them unclean.”  
 Jesus was laying bare a treasured tenant of Jewish tradition.  Certain foods were 
simply not to be eaten.  That was at the heart of what it meant to be distinctive, to be 
different, to be Jewish.  If the dietary laws were cast aside then the evils of the world 
would be close at hand.  This was something faithful Jews could not allow.  It was 
something Jesus’ disciples could not allow either.  Not until Peter’s famous dream at Joppa 
(we thought about last Sunday) did the church begin to comprehend what Jesus was 
saying. 
 In effect, Jesus wanted them to realize that “things” are not clean or unclean in and 
of themselves.  Only “persons” can be unclean…and what makes a person unclean is what 
comes out of one’s heart.   

3 
Dietary laws don’t play much of a role in our lives.  You and I may choose some 

dietary restrictions.  We may be gluten intolerant or on a paleo diet.  We may be 
vegetarian or committed carnivores.  But there is nothing in our faith tradition that tells us 
this food or that is clean or unclean.  So what does our gospel reading have to say to us?   
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I think it urges us to unlearn some of the things we thought were written in 
concrete…specifically, to reflect upon our traditions.  I think the passage encourages us to 
examine the source of our traditions, what lies behind them…to understand why we do 
what we do.   

Seen in that light perhaps the passage can give us the humility to unearth those 
traditions that miss the point…those traditions that really don’t have much to do with 
loving, serving, and glorifying…those traditions that have very little to do with helping us 
to be loving, generous, honest, humble, truthful, and faithful. 

There is a song we all know well enough that we don’t need to look at the words.  It 
goes like this:  “They will know we are Christians by our love.” 

Every time we sing this song I am keenly aware the lyrics are more aspirational 
than they are descriptive.  The lyrics are meant to remind us that by definition Christians 
are to be loving. 

When people wonder who you are…when they wonder who you serve…when they 
wonder what it means to be a Christian…what does your example tell them?  Would 
others be likely to say, “You are such a loving person.  You must be a Christian.” 
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